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E New Member E Renewal

How did you learn about BAM?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are S20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.
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Volume 12 No. I
Out covet Tom Clark works out
the business end of a ball enroute
to a demo at the January BAM
meeting. Photo by Jim McCarty.

Editor
Jim McCarty

Contributing Editors
Tom Clark

Pat Mccarty
Len Ledet

Artist
Jerry Hoffinann

Mailing Labels
Maurice Ellis

The Newsletter of the Blackmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscripfion to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim Mccarty, Rt. 1 Box 20, Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (314-897 -
4l I 1). BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Steve Austin, zl4 N.E. Mtmger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 641 l9 (816) 781-
l5l2). Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:
BAM, c/o Steve Austin,
44 N.E. Munger Roa(
Claycomo, MO 641 19

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America and
enclose $_ as my annual membership dues lor one year.

VISA tr ChecUMoney Order f

Officers:

President
Pat McCarty

1st Vice President
Maurice Ellis

2nd Yice President
Todd Kinnikin

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Steve Austin

The Blacksmiths' Association of Mis-
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
smiths' Association of North America, and
is devoted to the preservation and
advancement of blacksmithing and to
communicalion among blacksmirhs ir:
\fissoun and surrounding areas. BAM'S
newslener's goal is to support these aims.
L.t!.6 ro rhe editor, tech tips, tools for
sale or anFhing else which furthers these
ends *ill be considered lor publication.

The \e*sletter of the Blacksmiths'
.{sso.iarion of \lissouri and its mernbers
do no! manut-acrure, distribute, sell, test,
\r aJTanL guamntee, or endorse any of the
rools. matenals, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
\e\rsleuer of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of i!{issouri- The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Associalion of Visouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result of any con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result of the
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
lJewslerter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths Association of Missouri
assules no responsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fimess, proper design,
or safe use of any information
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri

Mastercard tr

Card Number

Exp. Date (Requir"a; l-----l
Checks must b€ in U.S. crfiency
SEND RENEWALTO:
ABANA
PO. BOX 1181, NASH\rrLLE, IN 47448 (812) 988-6919
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68 5 % $24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 3l.5% $l I
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Editor's anvil
Tt's wrnter and here in central Mis-

r,Isouri the snow is piled up hub deep
!,o 

" 
a"-a \ neer. wrxre l com-

plained about the heat last sunmer,
at least then I was able to make my
way to the forge without hip waders.

I haven't been doing a lot ofblack-
smithing lately. Instea4 I have been
taking part in the ArtMetal project on
the Internet.

Ifyou haven't heard ofthe Internet
chances are you don't read the news-
paper, don't subscribe to any maga-
zines and have no TV The 'Net is a
world-wide network of computers in
homes, businesses and schools and
colleges that are sort oflinked
together through phone lines.

If you have a personal computer
and a modem you can tap into the
Internet. What does this have to do
with blacksmithing? Until last sum-
mer\ ABANA Conference, not
much.

In St. Louis a number ofBlack-
smith./computer users gathered under
the invite ofEnrique Vega and
worked out the details ofla black-
smithing presence on the Internet.
Washington University offered some
computer space and Ennque took on
the challenge of getting things start-
ed.

Six months later, there is a place
in CyberSpace called ArtMetal. I
tried for a long time to get online
with this service through America
Online, a computer service you sub-
scribe to that allows limited access to
the Internet.

The problem I encountered was
that Washington University allows
just 250 people to log on at one time.
Each time I tried I got a message say-
ing I wasn't one ofthe chosen 250.

Finally semester break sent the
students home and I got on. I found
some interesting stuffhere. The first
thing you encounter is a cluster of
folders. ABANA has one, but inside
is just one item, Will Hightower's
Index to the Anvil's fung.

o,#f;ffi*:, #f;.?isil:;""
will find the complete text of the last
BAM newsletter. We are the first
chapter to upload our newsletter on
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the net. I plan to do this with each
issue - hopefully others will follow
BAM's lead-

There's a gallery where artist
blacksmiths like Enrique and David
Huftnan have uploaded computer
images of some of their work. They
also have resumes should anyone
consider using their services after
seeing sarples of their work.

Theret informahon about using
the project. There's a NOMMA fold-
er and a Yellin Formdation folder, but
both are enpty.

There's really not much on board
yet, but that's because not enough
people are using it yet.

What I am having fun with though
is the ArtMetal mailing list. To join
the list you send a message to the
administrator (Enrique) and he adds
your name to the list. When someone
sends an E-Mai[ message to the list it
goes to every subscriber.

I have my computer set up to auto-
matically log on to America OnLine
and download the day's mail. In this
manner I have read some pretty inter-
esting commentary, ranging from
philosophical debates about art to an
inquiry in French that I couldn't read.

I sent out a message about a ham-
mer-in Jan. I at bmther Pat's shop
and heard back from BAM's own
David Hoopes. George Dixon and
Andy Quintner.

I was able to help a fellow smith
find a 50-pound hammer for sale and
I have picked up some interesting
items for publication in this newslet-
ter.

Ifyou have access to the Internet,
you can browse the ArtMetal board
by ftp/http at wuarchive.wustl.edu.
When you connect you need to look
in the edu/artVmetal folder.

To subscribe to the mailing list
send an E-Mail message to artmetal-
mail@artmetal.pdial.interpath.net.

For those of you who don't under-
stand any ofthis dont fret. Ifyou
would like to take part in the black-
smithing information age, your best
place to start is with one of the online
services: America OnLine, Com-
puserve or Delphi. All offer low cost
access to the Internet and a host of
other services to go with it.

America Online costs $9 per

month. For this you get five hours of
online time. You can get software,
art, recipes or carry on conversations
about any topic with people all over
the world.

The Intemet access is limited to
sending E-Mail messages and dowr-
loading files from any location you
can sign on to. Compuserve offers
similar access, though I think they
cha€e you extra after so many E-
Mail messages.

Delphi offers mlimited access to
the Internet but its interface is harder
to use.

A lot of folks not familiar with the
Net ask me, why not j ust pick up the
phone or write a letter? The answer
to this explains the true value of the
Intemet.

Say you have a question about
blacksmithing but don't know who to
ask for help. Perhaps you live in an
isolated place like Alaska or the Aus-
tralian Outback or Lesterville.

You post your question on the
Intemet and I guarantee you will get
a dozen responses, from people you
didn't even know existed. The Inter-
net creates a dialogue between people
who share a common interest but
would never have met otherwise.

A lot of the world's problems are
going to be solved in lhis manner
because people working on similar
problems can meet, share notes and
draw new conclusions based on other
people's findings.

Eventually the worldwide black-
smithing cornmunity will find access
to new ideas, schedules ofevents,
work samples and discussion through
the ArtMetal project.

The world is definitely getting to
be a smaller place.

-Jim Mccarty, editor
(JimfromlC@aol.com)



Dear BAM
I am looking for some help fiom
other members of BAM. I operate a
blacksmith business where I demon-
strate to the public during the summer

. season. I feel I am pretty well versed
in the historical aspects ofthe trade
and I have a fairly good reference
library. I frequently get questions
about anvils and it is the one area
where I feel I am really lacking infor-
mation. Could you or anyone else rec-
ommend some good reference works
on anvil history, types, methods of
manufacture, facts about different
brands and types, etc.? I would appre-
ciate any information anyone out
there could send to me.
Sincerely,
Bill Printy, Iron and Lace, Rt.2,
Keosauqua, Iowr 52656

I am a new member that attended the
meeting last Saturday at the National
Ornamental Metal Museum in Mem-
phis. During the meeting John Med-
wedeffpresented a set ofslides on the
construction ofa railing. One of the
tools used was a "bending fixture." A
number ofmembers were very inter-
ested in the fixture. I made a drawing
(as best I could) that you may be able
to use in your newsletter ifyou think
ifs worthwhile.
Thanks, Len Ledet, Little Rock, AR

Although a "Johnny-come-lately" to
BAM, I'm here, and after much
thinking about who/what we are,
where we want to go and how we set
about getting there, and then commis-
erating with a number ofyou about
what the future holds for our organi-
zation, I offer the following thoughts
with the intent ofcontributing to a
reasone( representat ive and construc-
tive dialog:
l. Since our membership appears to
number more than 300 (a dramatic
increase in a short space of time) and
we are scattered far and wide, we
should take a hard look at how this
membership can best be represented.
Some improvements are in order
2. Bylaws should be updated with the
latest changes and made available to
any member who wants them.
3. We should enlarge our definition of

6

a membership quorun to something
more than seven.
4. We should consider more use of
committees to make important deci-
sions, record deliberations, make
them available for review and report
results.
5. Couldn't we have some newsletter
dialog to augment/enhance discus-
sion dunng bimonthly meetings that
are t,?ically attended by a small por-
tion of the membership? A good
example is the excellent letter to
"Dear BAM." July-Aug.'94" by Jim
Kendzora suggesting improvemenr in
our conduct ofelections. I think Jim's
suggestions were on the mark and
should be considered for adoption.
6.What are the specific short-term
and long+erm goals ofour organiza-
tion? Shouldn't we make some, for-
malize them and apply our resources
toward those goals?
7. What are the pros and cons of a
move to splinter or sub-divide the
organization according to region?
8. Is there any conflict between Potosi
and Faust Park as sites for BAM
activities? What are the pros and cons
ofeach location?
9. Do we vr'ant to increase our library
assets? If so, we owe Ray Chaffin
more financial support than we've
given him.
10. Whatk the story on the selling of
BAM forges? How rnany are there,
what are they selling for and hor,r'

many are left?
11. Our financial and other resources
are considerable. Couldn't we see an
accounting ofthese printed in our
newsletter once a year?
12. What do you think ofhaving an
agenda for our monthly meetrngs?
Having some insight into what issues
are planned for discussion could
allow us to do some homework and
help us express considered views
instead of shooting from the hip.

What thoughts do you have? Our
fine newsletter editor repeatedly solic-
its your views. Let's accommodate
him for the good ofthe organization.
Sincerely, Bob Woodar4 Cape
Girardeau

Here's an E-Mail message from a
BAM member lookingfor help with
his Boy Scout programs. Ifanyone

can help Steve I am sure he would be
glad to hearfrom you. Contact him
at: 15020 Hwy 63N, Sturgeon, MO
65284 or call (314) 696-3329.

I've noticed your ads looking for
blacksmithing tools in the Rural Mis-
souri and BAM newsletters. I would
also like to aquire blacksmithing
tools, particularly anvils and forges
(ifnot the entire forge thenjust the
firepot) and hand crank blowers. I
work with the Boy Scouts both in St.
Louis and Columbia developing high
adventure summer programs. Since
1992, blacksmithing has been part of
the summer program in St. Louis at
S-F Ranch near Farmington and
hopefully this summer we'll begin
blacksmithing with the central Mo.
area scouts at Camp Hohn. To
accomplish this, I need tools. Can
you help? Basically, the equipment
that I now use consists of four anvils
(all approx 100 lb - two are in good
shape, two are o.k.) and two forges -
homemade barrel type with hand
crank blowers. One firepot is in bad
shape but usable, the other is good.
All;fthis is used for the progiam Athat we do for the St. Louis area
camp. I would like to replace one
forge but really don't need anything
else for that camp. I am presently
working with Great Rivers Council
(Central Mo. area) to set up a pro-
gram at their camp but do not have
any equipment for this. I would be
willing to buy what I need (probably
one forge and blower and two anvils)
but I certainly appreciate your offer
to loan and mrght take you up on it. I
am strll trying to work out the details
with Great Rivers but I figured it was
never too early to start looking for
equipment - I will keep in touch
about this. I'm sure that they would
be interested in all the help that any
BAM member could provide.

I hope to be able to make it to a
BAM meeting sometime but have not
yet. I did attend the Potosi Confer-
ence in 1993 and really enjoyed it -
hopeli ly I'll be able to make it this
year.

I would love to see the black-
smithing merit badge reinstated -
we've been blacksmithing at the St.
Louis camp since 1992 and it has
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Pat's place

o I f,5T;iflHtii,"f; 311;ff.i"1;
Mernphis for the Forging On The
River 2 conference. It was hosted by
the Rrver Bluff Forge Council, Presi-
dent Doug Learn was chairman.

This was a very well run confer-
ence, with some very good demonstra-
tols. Charles McKinney started off
with a demo on making scrolls to fit
into a given space. I've always wanted
to try this but wasn't sure how. Jerry
Hoffinan took us through 5 ways to
make snub end scrolls, fie local CBS-
TV station was there to film the con-
ference and Jerry made the evening
news. Jim Wallace did a very amusing
demo on making a screwdriver, Steve
Ysuko talked to us about sculpture and
showed us how the big hammer
worked. Jorgen Harle took us through

the steps to make a hammer head, and
John Medwedeff took us on a slide tnp
with his pocket knife. There were
many other demos including Tom
Clark's derno on making miniature
horseshoes.

Tim Ryan showed up to present the
ABANA board ring project to the
museum and held an auction. We start-
ed off Sunday with a tour ofthe muse-
um narrated by Jim Wallace. I was
glad to see BAM represented in the
exhibit. Doug Hendrickson's piece was
used on the brochure. For a small fee
you can become a member of the
museurn. Contact the metals museum
for details. I enrolled as an individual
for $ 25. This entitles me to free
admission to the museurn, 10 percent
discount in the gift store, and other
benefits.

The next weekend was the BAM
meeting at Jerry Hoffrnan's shop in
Lonedell. Despite the bad weather the
meeting was well attended by about 80
members. We had some interesting
dernos and a quick business meeting.
The name tag buttons were passed out.
I'll bring them to the next meeting for
those of you who weren't at Jerry's. If
anyone wants a button for their spouse
or children let me know and I'll make
them one.

Don't forget to get started on a pro-
ject for the auction at the Potosi con-
ference. This is a good chance to apply
all the demos and classes we've
attended and raise some money for
BAM.

-Pat McCarty, BAM president

been extremely popular. Let me
know ifl can help out in any way.
Thanks for your help - I'll keep in
touch.

Next time you talk to Tom Clark,
tell him thanks also. He helped us
get started in 1992 and has helped us
with coal - he talked me into joining
BAM and I'm glad he did.

Keep up your good work in the
BAM newslefter and the Rural Mis-
souri newsletter - I enjoy them both.

- Steve Willsie, Sturgeon, Mo.

Hello Jim, I just finished reading the
Rural Missouri and I couldn't resist
writing to you. Bernie uses Internet
all the time but this is my first time. I
am tying to get a little more comput-
er-wise. I am presently taking my
first college course at Linn Tech. on
computers. I'm sure having my hus-
band teach me would be cheaper, but
this way it's a sure way to save the
marriage! Did you go to Jerry's for
BAM? The snow scared Bernie and
Vernon away. Take care. And keep up

O, 
the good work that you do in pnnt.

{via Internet)Patti Tappel,
Wardsville, Mo. (HBSM90B@prodi-
gy.com)
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Jan.
MEETING

Flower from plaw in the lost tewslettet as
itterpreted by Ed Harper. Somehow thii got
left out of the hon it the Hat, Ed!

ferry Hoffrnann hosted the January
J BAM meeting and by all accounts it
was a good one. We had about 50 peo-
ple on hand to see Jerry and a half
dozen other folks teach us a few
lessons.

The trees and the fields surround-
ing Jerry's Lonedell shop were cov-
ered with ice and the highways to the
west were still snow covered but that
didnl hinder the hardy BAM folks.
Walt Hull made the long drive from
Kansas and new member Dennis
Williamson and his wife came in from
Warrensburg.

The day srarted with Jim waller at
the forge. Jim knocked out a quick let-
ter opener - believe it had a mystery
twist handle. Of course most ofwhat
Jim does is a mystery. Jim graciously
added his demo to the Iron in the Hat.

Kenny Valdejo was next at the
forge. Kenny does a lot of rendezvous
stuff and he showed off his Roger
Lowrance swage block. Most folks
don't like the shovel blank on Roger's
block but that is because they don't
loow you need to make a top tool to
go with it.

Kenny showed this technique and
then made a bunch ofladles. He rec-
ommends starting at the edge and
working inward. Kenny let some of
the begirmers give it a try - it's not as
hard as it looks.

Tom Clark was next, using Pat
McCarty as a stiker. He showed us
how to do the beautiful pineapple
twist and put a ball on the end of the I
inch square bar to boot. Tom forged
his ball under the Pat-powered treadle
hammer using a spring die. It made a
nice ball and best ofall the ball didn't
break off.

It was a most impressive derno and
gave Pat a chance to work off his
doughnuts.

After lunch Jorgen Harle took the
forge and welded up an iron ring. This
looks like a good piece to practice on.

The rest ofihe afternoon was
reserved for the host. Jerry did a few
welds and showed the braided handle
fromhis Blacl<smiths Journal. We also
got to see how to recover from a
missed weld - was that intentional
Jerry?

As usual a lot ofrusty iron changed
hands including a nice forge Jerry like auctioneers use, with a throat
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mike and remote amplifier.

Motion made and seconded to autho-
rize Lou to buy one. Motion carried.

Second Saturday of each month there
is a hammer-in at Mt. Vernon, Ill. See

Andy MacDonald for details.

John Medwedeff spoke on historical
blacksmrthing at Murphysboro. More
to come in newsletter.

Jim Wallace at NOMM is working on
history ofblacksmithing in 20th cen-
hrry. If you have anything to share he
would appreciate hearing from you.

Cahokia "Mardi Gras" (free wine) last
Saturday in February See Kenny
Valdejo.

Next meeting at Maurice Ellis's shop.
Trade item will be a spoon.

April 22 and possibly 23 will be a
hammer in at SIU in Carbondale.
Details in newsletter to come.

September meeting will be held at
John Stovesand's shop near Cedar Hill.
Demo of silver casting and hi-tech
foundry selup. Exact date to come.

Also, 2nd annual "Symposium of
Iron" at Penland School under guid-
ance ofElizabeth Brim in September.

Tom Clark urged BAM members to
send samples of work to Anvilb Ring.

Meeting adjoumed.

-John 
Murray, BAM secretary

Iron in the hat:
Phil Williamson hammer and spike
went to Tony Smith
Steve Stuenkel candle holder went to
John Sherwood
Bob Bupp brass candle holder went to
Ken Markely
Jim McCarty wizard garden shovel
went to Ed Harper
Joe Wilkerson spoon and fork went to

,JK Reynotds
Pat Mccarty cowboy wizard went to
Jim Waller
Jim Waller letter opener went to Craig
Schmidt
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Walt Hull Damascus blade went to
John Sherwood
John Murray soup ladle went to David
Bulk
Tom Clark demo piece went to Bob
Alexander
Doug Hendrickson's Yellin chain went
to Jim McCarty

Steve Stuenkle 0-l steel went to Pat
McCarty
Ruth Hull's bibs went to Bob Alexan-
der
Total iron in the hat was $132.
Newsletter sales brought S33.

Doug Hendrickon lorged this piece, tentatively titled "Luigi's Ptostdte" in honor of Lou
Mueller's recent su,gen lford has it that Lou is doingjustfine.



P,O. Box 1181, Nashville, Indiana 47448
Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert Franklin

OItrce Hours: 7:30-11:30 am & 1:30-4:30
Phone: (812) 98&6919

ABANA President's Message
February 1995

Dear ABANA Chapters,

The year was barely a week old when 1995 had its first major get together for blacksmiths. I am, of course, talking about
Bill Gichner's annual event. There was a good turnout and I am sure many chapters were represented. As always it was
first class in every respect. Thanks Bill.

We have a new ABANA Secretary. Hans Peot resigned fiom the officer position of ABANA Secretary and accepted the
chairmanship ofthe Finance Committee. The directors elected Clalon Carr to the office vacated by Hans. In addition to
the normal duties of ABANA Secretary, Clayton will be upgrading our databases. We have a wealth of information at the
central office. Clayton's efforts will enable us to obtain maximum benefits from this information.

Many of the ABANA Chapters are turning out some very fine newsletten. The one theme, other than blacksmithing, that
seems to be common among them is; send me some information for the newsletter, share your stories, tell us about your
projects, pass on your shop tips, we need your help. Being an editor is not an easyjob. I extend a sincere "thank you" to
those who have sent material to their editors and urge those who have had good intentions to do it now and on a continued
basis.

The second juried ABANA exhibition, 'ABANA Comes of Age", at the National Ornamental Metal Museum ends Febru-
ary 5,1995 (perhaps before you read this letter). I do hope that many ofyou were able to see the exhibit. We are indeed
indebted to Jim Wallace and his staff. The exhibits have helped ABANA gain some much deserved recognition.

At a recent demonstration a chip flew offofa set hammer and hit one ofthe observers. The result, a cut finger. Good luck
prevaited. It could have been so much worse. Don't trust luck, wear safety glasses.

Keep in touch.

Sincerely,

Joe Harris
AB,{NA President
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Once again, BAM will be awarding three scholarships of up to $500
at the Ozark Conference. Scholarships are open to all BAM mem-
bers in good standing (dues paid) with two reserved for Missouri
residents. Scholarships are to be used for the study of blacksmithing
or a related subject such as metallurgy or design, etc.

Funds will be paid directly to the recipient and may be applied
toward tuition, transportation, housing or materials.

Upon completion of their studies, each recipient will be required
to:
1. Write an article about their experiences for the newsletter.
2. Demonstrate at a regular BAM meeting or at the Ozark Confer-
ence.

These conditions must be met or the money must be refunded.
Applications must be received by April 5 to be considered by the

scholarship committee, whose nominations are subject to confirma-
tion by the executive board. It will require a unanimous vote by the
executive board to deny a scholarship.

To apply describe the course you would like to take and the pro-
jected expense and send it to the address below. Winners will be
announced at the Saturday night auction during the Ozark Confer-
ence. Good Luck!

lx.ri,i Fe-untfar'snictrm=nittee, Todd Kinnikin. chairman, s356 tohn uixiever M.,m;;sprisiilo-Ali1

II

Describe course you want to take:

I Proiected cost: I
L-"------ -----J
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Color your
world:

Put
patinas

on metal
Editor s note: This arlicle came from a
meeting I believe was held in North
Carolina and was downloaded of the
Internet through lhe ArtMetal mail
list.

by Rand Esser

f he patinas demonstrated at the
I March 12 meeting were copper

sulfate solution, Black Topaz, and
Rusty Red.

I mix my own copper sulfate solu-
tion by mixing copper sulfate crystals
with water, a little at a time, rmtil the
water will no longer dissolve the cop-
per sulfate. Copper sulfate is available
at Southern States stores.

Black Topaz and Rusty Red are
sold by Sur-Fin Chemical Corpora-
tion. Sur-Fin will send you a finish kit
including seven six ounce bottles of
their finishes for $50 (they also sell
patinas for other metals). Larger sizes
from one to fifty-gallons are available.

These finishes result in a variety of
effects depending on strength ofthe
solution, reaction time, relative humid-
ity, temperature, surface texture, and
type of top coating.

The Rusty Red and copper sulfate
solution create similar effects. The
Rusty red seems to be a bit more red
and the copper sulfate is a bit more
orange. I prefer the copper sulfate
solution. It is more beautiful and less
expensive than the Rusty Red.

Tips for patinas on steel
The surface to be finished must be

t2

completely clean. Remove all scale by
sandblasting or wire brushing. Differ-
ent surface textures will create differ-
ent results. Sand blasted surfaces tend
to be more dull and require a shorter
reaction time. Wire brushed surfaces
will be shinier, but require a longer
reaction time. I sandblast first to
remove the scale and then wre brush
to create a shiny surface.

Remove all grease, oil, an( dirt
with mineral spirits. Surface must be
white glove clean for best results. Dif-
ferent concenhations ofthe finish
solutions give different results. Sur-
Fin recommends diluting the Black
Topaz l:10 with water I have used the
Black Topaz at I:5 with a very brorm
/black result. Different reaction times
give drfferent results. I usually leave
the solutions on forjust a few mrnutes.
The Black Topaz ranges from ajet
black with a short reaction time to
bluish, greenish, black with longer
reaction times to brown/black with
very long reaction times. The Rusry
Red and copper sulfate solutions range
from a light copper plating effect to
light rust to a dark crusty rust depend-
ing upon reaction time.

Some interesting effects can be cre-
ated by using two or more finishes on
the same piece. The Rusty Red and
copper sulfate solution will work on
top ofthe Black Topaz finish. The
Black Topaz does not seem to work on
top ofthe others. I often begin u'ith
the Black Topaz and drizzle, drip. or
brush a pattern on specific areas of the
surface, leaving other areas bare. I
then allow the Black Topaz solution to
react rmtil it is dry.

Then I come back and coat the
entire piece with the Black Topaz
solution and quickly rinse the piece in
water to stop the reaction. The areas
treated first will have a different tone
than the areas treated later I then
come back over the piece wrth the
Rusty Red and,/or copper sulfate solu-
tion and brush, drip , drop or drizzle it
in specific areas to create coppery or
rusty highlights. The entrre piece rs

then thoroughly rinsed with water to
stop the reaction.

Top coating
Once you have stopped the reaction

by rinsing with water, allow the piece

Addresses for Pre-Mixed Patinas:
Sur-Fin Chemical Corp., 1530 Spence
St., Los Angeles, CA 90023 (213)
262-8108
Chemicals for mixing patinas.
Bryant Laboratory I 101 Fifth St.,
Berkeley, CA 94710,800 367-3141
Supplier of Brass, Copper, sheet,
plate, bar, etc. lr-l
Metal Supply Co., 4001 G St.
Philadelphia, PA l9124 800 -638-2521
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THIRD ANNUAL
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

CARBONDALE
1995 SPRING HAMMER.IN

SATURDAY APRIL 22No 9A.M.-6P.M.

. DIRECTIONS.
Look for anvil signs on
your way into town on
Routes 13 and 51.
HAMMER-IN will be located in
the Pulliam Industrial Wing, Room
#115, directly west of S.I.U. clock
tower at Puliam HalI.

i Name
.z,Aa)ta
OAddress

r mone} order to €
ration Fee

I Fc,e includec parking, accesc to shop, dcltrtos, and lunch

o

o MORNING o
DEMONSTRATIONS/LECTURES

JORGEN HARLE
*HAMMER FORGING

ROBERT GARDNER
"BLADESMITHING
.AFTERNOON O

HANDS ON WORKSHOP
*PROPER SAFETY

EQUIPTUENT REQUIRED TO
ACCESS SHOP EQUIPMENT

*EYE PROTECTION
REQUIRED FOR ALL

SPECTATORS

A.C.M.E.
School of Art & Design

AIlyn Building
S.LU. at Carbondale

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

. Information.
I

I

I

L

PRE.REGISTRATION
DEADLINE
APRIL 1st

$15 FEE OAY OF
EVENT

Jorgen Harle/Robert Gardener I
Ofrce: (6lt\ 453.377E I

Hone: (6lt)457-569 |

I

--J

t
N

o
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It's Ozurk Con-
ference Time
f he fourth annual, much expand-
I ed Ozark Blacksmith Conference

is set for May 5-7 in Potosi, Mo.,
with Clifton Ralph, Clay Spencer,
Bob Patrick and Jerry Hoftnann as
the demonstrators.

Demonstretors
Clifton Ralph, past winner of
ABANA's Bealer Award, is wrdely
recognized as the authority on the
power hammer. Clifton will demon-
strate using the 100 pound Little
Giant and a Kuhn air hammer.
Clay Spencer is to the treadle ham-
mer what Clifton is to the power
hammer. Clay will bring his box of
gadgets, j igs and modi fi ed hammers
and show his foot skills on a variety
ofprojects.
Bob Patrick is the master of the
forge weld. If you missed him in St.
Louis see him in Potosi. He will also
cover hammer and chisel forging and
heat treating.
Jerry Eoffmann is well-loown for
his Blacksmiths Joumal publication.
At the conference Jerry will show
many of the techniques he has been
nmning in the Journal.

Preconference Workshops
For the first time BAM is hosting
three preconference workshops on
Thursday, May 4 and Friday, May 5.

Clifton Ralph will take up to 8
people for a two-day, hands-on power
hammer workshop. To take part you
must haYe experience with a 50-
pound or larger harnmer. Register
early or miss out!

Clay Spencer will do a hands-on
workshop with the treadle hammer.
You can register for one or two days.
Check with Tom Clark ifyou are
interested - we may need your ham-
mer. Limited to as many hammers as
we can come up with, but we will
have 5 or 6 forges going. Bring old
ball pein hammers and other stock to
make tools. Open to those who have
a hammer only.

Bob Patrick will teach two one-
day workshops. Classes limrted to 10

t4

people with 2 to a forge. Bring your
own tools: hammers and an assort-
ment of tongs should cover it. W-e

would like different people for each
day but would take some repeats on
Friday if space permits.

All three workshops are $20 per
day. first-come, first served so regis-
ter early I

Crafters
Tom Clark will again have some area
crafters who will give on-going
demonstrations in woodcarving. spin-
ning, weaving and broom tieing.
There are also numerous antique and
craft shops in the area for those who
may be interested in browsing.

Tailgating
Dealers as well as individuals are
welcome to bring anything they have
to sell. No charge lor tailgate space
but if you have something for the
auction we will appreciate it. The fol-
lowing groups will be set up:

. ABANA booth with magazines, T:'

shirts etc. and Janelle Franklin.
. Jerry Hoffrnann will have his
Blacksmiths Journal booth.
. Centaur Forge will have truckloads
of stuff for sale, including tools, sup-
plies and books.
. Lee Farber will again throw his
stoneware BAM coffee mugs and we
will have souvenir T:shirts -pro-ceeds to BAM.

Food
Friday night we will have a fish fry,
cost is $5 (fiee ifyou preregister).
Saturday lunch on your own, ham-
burgers and chili on the grormds pro-
vided by the Potosi Lions. Saturday
evening banquet, cost is $5.
Sunday breakfast, $2.50.
Potosi has many restaurants nearby.

Lodging
Group rates are available at the fol-
lowing places, with two or four to a
room at the same price:
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Sunnen Conference Center
(314) 43&-21s4
Best Western Farmington
(314) 756-8031
Days Inn Farmin$on
t-800-325-252s
Austin Irm Potosi (Janell's Choice)
(314) 438-9002
Super 8 Farmington
(314) 7s6-0344
This is a busy weekend in the Ozarks
so make your reservations now! Be
sure to mention you are coming to
the Ozark Btackmith Conference for
the reduced rate. There is also fiee
camping on the conference site, but
no hookups are available.

Contest end chapter challenge
The conference o{ficiatly gets under
way Friday night with an anvil shoot
around srmdown, fish fiy starting at 6
pm and the World's Largest Bonfire
part IV This year we will host a
chain and nail forging contest.

Each contestant has 30 minutes to
forge three links of chain fiom 7

inches of 3i8 round and r*o 2 inch
nails from your choice of I 4 round
or square. There *ill be thrce cate-
gories: Beginners, intermedrate and
advanced. Top three will be mounted
on a plaque and sold at the auction.

There will also be a chapter chal-
lenge. Each AIIANA chapter repre-
sented at the
conference
will be chal-

lenged to forge a hook in I heat on
the end of a rod. We will start with
3/8 round and increase the size mtil
no one can get the job done.

We hope everyone will enter the
contests - the idea is to have fim
and learn at the same time.

Thursday schedule
Workshops start at 8 am and rrm
through 5 pm with lunch break at
noon (lunch is on your own)

Friday schedule

Workshops start at 8 am and run
through 5 pm with lunch break at
noon (lurch is on your owr)
6 pm: Fish fry'
Anvil shoot. contests and bonfire
start around sundown

Saturda!'schedule
8 am to noon: Clifton Ralph on the
pou'er hammer
),ioon: .A.nril shoot
I pm to 5 pm: Clay Spencer on the
treadle hannner
6 pm: Banquet. followed by the auc-
non *rth *re illusmous Tim Ryan
Sundal scbedule
Lions Club breakfast
8 am to 10 am: Bob Patrick
10 am to noon: Jerry Hoffrnann
Conference ends at noon

Registration fees
Cost of this year's conference
will be S40, which includes
one-y'ear membership to
BAII{ (current members will
get a )ear\ extension). Those
who preregrster by April 28
will get a fiee ticket to the
fish fi.Y Friday night (a $5
value). \Vorkshop fees are $20

per day. You can buy meal
tickets at the site. Family

members come for fiee
st tbrft must pay for meals.

Jackie Spencer
(Clayt wife) will

host a kalei-
descope work-
shop for spous-

es. Class will be

people. Each person will build a pol-
ished brass kaleidescope. Materials
fumishe{ pnce is $10 per person.

More info

For more information about any
aspect ofthe Ozark Conference con-
tact Tom Clark, chairman, at (3 14)
438-4725.

!- - - Ee-g-is-tra-ti6n' Fo?m- - -'l
I
I

I
!
I
I

lName:
Address:

I
I
lPhone:
Itr BAM member?
1.,
lNo. attending: I
tl want to attend the following

!preconference workshop:

Itr clifton Ralph

Itr Clay Spencer

!o eoo eatrict< (Please indi-

lcate which day:
tr Thursday tr Friday

tMeal tickets required:
lFridav

!o ri.n rry ($5 each)
lHow manv:
!Saturday'
!o supper ($5 each)
lHow manv:
lsunday 

'

Io Breakfast ($2.50 each)
lHow many:

Spouses workshop !o t *rnt a spot in the

!spouse's workshop.
!Name:l-
I
lPlease fill out form and return
lit by April 28 to: Tom Clark,

iOzark Conference, HC 87,
lBox 5780, Potosi, MO 63664.

,"*
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- The lron Tillium, Ontario Artist
B lac ksmit h As s ociatio n

Power hammer belt woes

fconstantly had trouble keeping the
lflat belts in working order on my 50
pound Little Giant. Finding flat belts
is not easy today without a lot of
expense. After finding the belts, then
you have to find the correct lacing for
that size belt and pulley. When using
a pulley ofless than 4 inch diameter
the lacing will not last long. I am
using a 3 horse motor with 1,750
rpms, so I reduced the pulley size to 2
l/2 inch diameter to slow the hammer
speed down. This corrected my prob-
lem with lacing.

To correct the belt problem I went
to the auto parts store and bought a

flat belt with the five grooves (7/8 x
I I 3 inches), the longest belt listed for
a car engine, a micro-V belt made by
Gates, parts no. K061130. Then I
took the 2 l/2 inch motor pulley to
the lathe and cut the grooves to match
the belt (you can go ahead and cut 2
sets ofgrooves at the same time just
in case you would need to or want to
add another belt). The grooved belt
and pulley will not slip as easy under
load as the old style belt. Also the
more distance you have between the
motor and the clutch pulley the
smoother the clutch will operate. I did
not cut grooyes in the clutch but let it
remain flat. The cost ofthe new belt
was $33. There are also belts for large
truck engines at I 1/4 inch wide and
the cost is about $140.

-Richard 
Sheppard, Pittsburgh Anist

B lacksmith A ssociation

Cl ome time aso I had to r
Dfront end oia 430 John

replace the
Deere tri-

cycle tracto! and noted that the 
" "' 

!
replaced part could serve as a cone
mandrel because ofits shape. So, by
welding to the bottom side a square
tang to fit rny hardy hole I now have
a simple way to form various ring
sizes. By checking with tractor deal-
ers, these cones could be available for
little cost, ifnot free.

-AI Cannella, Appalachian Area Chapter

Metal stamps

f he T.xS. Tool and Supply Co.
I located at I154 Clarion Ave. in

Hollan( Ohio phone (419) 866-5507,
has a supplier who can furnish metal
stamps of many stock designs. Avail-
able in many sizes from l/16 inch to
5/8 inch. An example ofindividual
pnces would be 3132",$17.10 each,
1/8", $15.94 each,3/8", 528.00 each.
The catch is, a minimum order of
S75.00 is required.

- Paul Davidson, Northwest Ohio
Btacksmiths j

Texas tips

Tlrom the newsletter of the North
-F T"*u. Blacksmiths Associatiun
comes the following tips taken from a
Dorothy Steigler demo at their fall
workshop:
. Make leafpatterns out ofcopper or
brass. This avoids using the pattem
during a project.
. Stamp name or touchmark on leaves
rlhile still flat.
. Titaniurn causes a serious illness

uhen worked above 1800 degrees
F. The fumes are toxic.
. Pre heat the anvil and vice with a
Iarge chunk of metal to allow more
uorking time on thin stock.
. \\'-hen folding a leaf to make a
certer vein. do not hit the crease
line. Use the rounding face ofthe
hammer and stay back fiom the
edge.
. There is a fine line between
Godly and gaudy. Use the brass O
brush sparingly.
. Three steps to welding: l.Tack
with Sureweld and a light hammer;

Low-bucks cone

Got a tip to share? Jot it down and
send it to the editor, Jim McCarty,

Rt. I Box 20, Loose Creek, Mo.
65054

Retaining ring revisited

f he newslefler of the Southwest
I Artist Blacksmith Association

showed a drawing and gave inskuc-
tions on how to make this interesting
gadget. This retaining ring has several
positions to hold the reins ofyour
tongs tightly together.

The instructions called for the ring
to be cut, drilled and filed from l/4
inch plate. However, using the draw-
ing as a pattern I made a ring out ofa
I inch washer as shown in the draw-
ings. First I drilled 3/8 inch holes as
indicated in the drawing A. Then cut
and file to shape as in drawing B.
This saved a lot ofwork. I have made
the drawings ftrll sized so that you
may use them as a template.

Of thE BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI



2. Weld with Borax and a heary ham-
mer; 3. Repeat l . Dorothy slings the
hot flux and slag offthe piece with a

rapid downward sweep between the
legs.
. When sighting down a rod to make
sure it is straight, use both eyes or it
will be offby 4 degrees.
. To make a handle use four pieces of
5/16 inch square and four pieces of
1/2 inch angle iron. Weld the ends and
twist. It makes a nice shape to grasp.
. Use small coil springs for tongs:
they are light and strong.
. Twist angle iron and it forms a nice
twist shape with a hole down the cen-
ter. This is excellent for lamp wires. A
40 inch piece ofangle iron (112 or 314

inch) ended up 28 inches long after
the twist.

Etching knives

ost knifemakers usually develop
their own preferred method of

etching pattems on knifeblades. Hav-
ing gone through a good number of
trials, I've found the following does a
goodjob:

I use commercial sulfuric acid pur-
chased at a local drug store in I pound
boftle. At 90 p€rcent solution this is
very strong, so I reduce it down by
adding 1 part acid to 5 parts distilled
water. (Always add the acid slowly to
the watet never in the reverse order.)

Do not use a plastic container. The
mix will get real hot when first com-
bined and may melt the container. I
always use a glass container Before
etching, I always warm the solution by
placing it in a sink of warm water; it
works faster this way. About 15-30
minutes is required to etch a lotife
blade. After the blade is etched, place
it in a pan ofbaking soda to neutralize
the aci4 then wash offwith warm
water and dry clean.

Acid can be very dangerous, so be
careful. I always do mine outside on
the ground with the baking soda very
close by. Ifyou get any acid on yoq
cover with baking soda, then wash
generously with water.

-Don Ful*, Appalachian Area Chapter

Drill press saf€ty

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 1995

\fehum Hersomt shop in Boise.
l\ ta*o, is tull, frrll of equipment,
supplies, pattems, pictures, tools and
more tools, stacked under, next to or
on top of something. A fre marshal
might die at the sight, but Nehum
knows where almost everything is.
Safety is apparent, with adequate light
and working space. But when he oper-
ated the drill press, I was surprised. It
had a foot switch. (I understand this is
common in industry, but this was new
to me.) What a deaMf something
goes wrong, move your foot and the
power is off.

He made his foot switch using a
micro-switch (these switches are
available up to 25 amps.) A fiiend of
mine suggested using a momentary
push switch (nonlocking) which
sounded cheaper. A 20 amp switch
was less than $3. I used an electrical
box (with cover) and a hinged plate to
step on, to press the switch. Remem-
ber the ground wire.

I have many p€ople in my shop, so

I wired the foot sl+'ltch in series with
the drill switch. (That is, both s}vitch-
es must be on to operate the drill.)
This way, if anyone accidently steps
on the switch (w1th the drill s\nitch
off) nothing happers.

Yes, my eyes are still wide open
from seeing all the stuff in - and
around - Gran@a's shop.

-Bob Thomson, California Black-
smith

5 cents worth on Nickel

Jwas looking for sources for nickel
Ifor Damascus work and posted the
question on the Internet. These two
responses came back: For nickel
(Nickel 200,201,205,270) and a lot
more to boot, try Southern Tool Steel.
They carry atl types ofnon-ferrous as

well as tool steels and they have no
minimum or cutting charge. 1-800-
647-5188.

- George Dixon

I sometimes use nickel arc welding
rbds. I find that with a little luck I
can get them pretty cheap. Somelimes
they have been lying on the shelfa
while and the company will let you
halre them at the old price. Nickel is a
bit expensive. They are easy to use,

Bulletin
Board

For sale: Atlas Bench Lathe, l0 inch
by 54 inch with bench, standard
change gean and Timken bearings.
Completely rebuilt including new
gear case, lead screw and reversing
motor. Also milling attachment, 2
chucks and misc. tooling. $1,950
firm. (314) 334-9406.

Custom made leather blacksmith
aprons can be bought from BAM
member Randy Barringhaus. He does
a real nice job and has several styles
he can make for you. Best ofall, he
likes to trade. For more info call
Randy at (314) 484-3061 or write to
Rt. I Box 53, Leslie. MO 63056.

Got something to buy, sell, swap or
give avtay2 Send it to the BAM Bul-
letin Board at Rt. 1, Box 20, Loose
Creek, Mo. 65054 or call me at (314)
897-4111.

because youjust set out about four
paralell beads, sand them down, fill
in the gaps, then sandwhich in. The
only real drawback is you get a dif-
ferent pattern due to the beading
process. But it can be a bit interest-
ing.

- Andy Quittner
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thought that meant he surmg the
hammer with blazing speed. He actu-
ally meant he can never hit the same
place twice ! (Also reported in Forge
Talk).

Gunter quench

I've had several requests for the Rob
Grurter mild steel quench. Heret the
reclpe:
5 gallons water
5 poturds table salt
32 ounces Dawn dish washing liquid
(blue)
8 ounces Shaklee Basic I (wetting
agent)

Quench at 1,550 degrees F. (light
cherry red). Expect 43 to 45 Rock-
well. Rob says the Dawn blue turned
a cruddy green when it no longer
worked. The steel will scream r+tsn
you quench it. I have a hardy tem-
pered in this manner that has held rry
well except for the spot where I hit it
with a sledge hammer

Ifyou are having trouble finding a
Shaklee dealer call l -800-878-6904
and ask for Marilyn.

Hossfeld info

Here's the address for the Hossfeld
Co., which makes benders: Hossfeld
Manufacturing Co.. PO Box 557.
Winona, MN 55987-0557. They have
two videos on using their benders.
#05268, Metal Forming Processes
(On the #l Bender) and *142019, Ar

introduction to the Hossfeld Bender
(On the #2 Bender). Both are $22
which includes shipping.

Forging at the Alexander Majors
House

David Hoopes tells me (via the Inter-
net) that there is still a hammer-in
going on at the Alexander Majors
House in Kansas City. David says
sometimes they have a crowd of 7
and sometimes he is the only one who
shows up. The group meets the first
Sunday of every month. For those of

you up on your history
Majors was one of the

founders of the Pony
Express. For more

info contact
David at (913)

s4t-8872.

!

NEWS
Power Hammer rebuilding

T\on't forget the power hammer
I-,f rebuilding at Sid Suedemeier's
Little Giant Automotive, 420 Fourth
Corso, Nebraska City, NE 68410. The
workshop will be held on March 3-5.
At the 3-day seminar, a Little Giant
hammer wrll be evaluate4 disman-
tle4 all repairs completed including
the repouring ofbabbitt bearings,
reassemble4 adjusted and run before
the end. Everyone participates. For
more informafion call (402) 873-
6603. instructor is Fred Caylor, fee is
$8s.

Claydon knot patented

(l everal publications have been
t)telling about ways to use the Clay-
don Knot, which is formed by
squashing a piece ofpipe at the inter-
section of two pieces ofround stock.
The pipe forms a fight joint holding
the two at right angles to each other.
Unfortunately, it turns out thejoint is
patented by a British Blacksmith
named Stuart Hill. His patent protects
the commercial rights to the joint in
the US., Canada and other countries.
I'm no lawyer but I suspect personal
use (no sales) ofthejoint are OK. For
those ofyou who have a commercial
or industrial use tbr the joint, Stuart
would like to work with you. Please
contact him at Claydon Forge, Suf-
folk 1P6 OAB, UK or phone 44 473-
83100.

Speedy Gonzales?

o
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ne ofour members reports that
he strikes like lightning. We

Are your dues due?
Check the roster in
this issue to see the

date they expire.
Send checks to

Steve Austin at the
address on page 3.

Thanks.



Next meeting: Murch 25

tl Maurice & Bess Ellis
White House, end of
power line, Fisher anvil
in shop

tl
Washington Cty
Rd. # 618

oc

(,Belerade

HwyC

Take Highway 21 to Highway C just north of Caledonia. Take C to Belgrade.
In Belgrade tum right on High Street until it tums into County Road 618 at
Belgrade School. Follow County Road 618 for about 2 miles. You will cross 3
cattleguards and come to a gate at the top of the hill. The gate will be open. Go
through it and follow the road to the end of the electric line. The white house
on the right is Maurice and Bess. Phone (314) 766-5U6 if you get lost.

l\ flaurice Ellis will be the host for
IVIthe next BAM meeting on March
25. Maurice recently moved to the
country from St. Louis and this is the
first time he has hosted a BAM meet-
ing, so we are looking forward to see-
ing his shop.

Maurice built his own air hammer,
which should be fun to play with. He
has some real large Fisher anvils, or he
did before Bess took up forging and

edule:

9-10 am: Bob Alexander demo
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l0-1 1 am: Andrew MacDonald demo

1l-12 am: Jim McCarty demo

12-1: Lunch

1 pm: BAM business meeting

Open forges after the business meeting

Bob and Aady are paying their debt to
society - both were BAM scholarship
winners last year and a demo is part of
their "fee." Bob took Clay Spencer's
flower workshop at the folk school.
I'm not sure what Andy did with his.

I am still trying to make up my
mind what to demo - maybe we'll
make that Damascus gate I've been
talking about.

Beginners, be sure to come armed
with your questions and things you
want to try out because the afternoon
is for you There will be plenty of
folks on hand to help you out.

Trade item is a spoon. Maurice says
this can be anything, perhaps even a
fishing lure?

Don't forget to bring something for
the iron in the hat. We had a real good
turnout last time.

See you in Belgrade March 25.
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School was in session at the last BAM meeting as Jeny Hottmdnn showed dn abd da$ his bni&d handle technique

BAM
Rt. l Box 20
Loose Creek, MO 65054
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